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Solve each problem.

1) Olivia had sixty-two DS games. If she gave fifty-seven to her friend,
how many would she have left?

Take From
(Result Unknown)

2) A restaurant sold forty-one sodas in the morning and four in the
afternoon. How many sodas did they sell total?

Add To
(Result Unknown)

3) Roger had sixty-two dollars saved up. After doing some chores his
mother gave him another twenty-six dollars. How much money does
he have total?

Add To
(Result Unknown)

4) A baker made ninety-four cakes. If he sold fifty of them how many
cakes would the baker still have?

Take From
(Result Unknown)

5) For lunch the cafeteria gave out twenty apples and had forty apples
left over. How many apples did they have to start with?

Take From
(Start Unknown)

6) At the arcade Will had won seventy tickets. After buying a yoyo he
had thirty-six tickets left. How many tickets did the yoyo cost?

Take From
(Change Unknown)

7) For Halloween Luke got ninety-one pounds of candy. If he gave
sixty-four pounds to Haley, how many pounds would he have left?

Take From
(Result Unknown)

8) A furniture store had ninety-three chairs. After selling some, there
was seventy-eight left. How many chairs did they sell?

Take From
(Change Unknown)

9) At a bus stop twelve people got off the bus. Now there were
seventy-five people on the bus. How many people were on the bus
before?

Take From
(Start Unknown)

10) Isabel went to the movies nineteen times last year and six times this
year. How many times did Isabel go to the movies total?

Add To
(Result Unknown)

11) A farmer had sixty-five tomatoes from his garden. After picking
some he had fifty left. How many did he pick?

Take From
(Change Unknown)

12) Maria's hair was ninety-five centimeters long. If she cut off sixty
centimeters, how long is her hair now?

Take From
(Result Unknown)

Answers

1. 5

2. 45

3. 88

4. 44

5. 60

6. 34

7. 27

8. 15

9. 87

10. 25

11. 15

12. 35
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Solve each problem.
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